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he who loves it not? The sp ell it holds is deep and strong, ~b er-
our lot, Let o __ ther mu--si c grPet u ur ear Wit h 
fire or duL_cet tone; We mpeak to praise, we pause to hear, But 
not our o wn! The An __ them chant, the Bal lad wild, The 
this we love · our . na __ tive song! Our na __ tive song! 
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Our na_ tive song! The the~e we @in g with lhp i ni; toncrue 'Tis th is we love our 
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brow ,a nd darken'd name, Th.rust 
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a_ gain Of home, of i n.- ..Il.0-Cen<'e, and j oy ! Th.e 
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t A d ]I Of Yl· r tu e b n r ied lo ng _ _ The star ' n a .. --
b y h i11 na __ tive eo ng. 
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Our na __ tive 11ong ! 
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Self_ exil 'd from a'ur place of birth, To cHme11 more fragrant, bright,and gay, The 
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mem'- - :r:r of our own fair earth May chance a _while to fade a _way: Hut 
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should so me minstrel e_cho fall, Of chords that breathe Co_lumbia's fame, Our 
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souls will burn, our spirits yearn, True to the land w e love and claim. The 
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high! the low! in weal or woe, Be sure there'11 11omething cold_ ly Wl'ong A_ 
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bout the h eart that does no_t glow To hear ih own, fts n a _ tive !!Ong. 
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Our na-- tive song! Our na __ tive aong! The 
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theme we sing with lliping tongue, 'Tis thi11 we love our n at ive son g ! 
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